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Details of Visit:

Author: JohnHarrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Nov 2015 17:15
Duration of Visit: 4 Hours
Amount Paid: 900
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.manchestermistressjadee.com
Phone: 07871393004

The Premises:

The Dungeon was well equipped although I have had a session with Mistress Jadee in a bare room
before now and trust me this Mistress can make a session / scenario out of anything. 

The Lady:

Mistress Jadee is 5"8, a size 8-10. Curves in all the right places. Perfect figure. Simply stunning.
Verbally amazing, most seductive voice I have ever heard. Sadistic when needed - photographs of
Mistress Jadee only show her body but she indeed has the face to match.  

The Story:

So here I am again, another Mistress and just not what i am looking for. Over my years I have seen
some great Mistresses and one by one they have retired or simply moved on to other things. One
Mistress I saw about 8 years ago was Mistress Jadee of Manchester. I remember walking in to a
Dungeon in Bury and the sound of Dominant women was music to my ears. The Dungeon itself
wasn't the best of Dungeons I have been too then out of the smoke (and i Do mean cigarette
smoke) appeared a wonderful looking Mistress. She introduces herself as Mistress Jadee and firmly
shakes my hand. She then continues to walk past me although I knew instantly that I wanted to
follow her. I asked the lady on reception was she available and to no surprise I got the "she is fully
booked". I had a session with another Mistress but was mind blown by this women. After my
session I left and immediately called back up to make an appointment with Mistress Jadee. I had to
wait a few days but soon those few days come around. Again I was greeted by Mistress Jadee and
shown into the Dungeon. Her beauty was astonishing and I remember thinking that she was to
attractive to be cruel. Mistress Jadee made me feel at ease and discussed my session covering all
things I may want to or may not want to try. Then, just like a switch she changes. I was expecting
her to leave the room and return but she took control of the session straight away. I was ordered to
remove all my clothes immediately. Throughout the session I felt completely overpowered and at
her mercy. Mistress could have told me to have left the house naked and I believe at that time I
would have done anything she said. Mistress Jadee used her beauty as a weapon, something that
really turns me on. I loved not being able to have her - she reminded me of my place and how lucky
I was to serve her. I felt the same. The session soon passed, although this was not rushed, Mistress
took time with the little bondage we did to ensure I couldn't move as well as the CBT. I also
encountered some CP which at the time was not one of my favourite aspects although feeling her
hand spanking my bottom soon made me think that it could be. After the session I continued to
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serve Mistress Jadee for a few years, sometimes twice a week. I honestly could not get enough and
although sometimes there were general chit chat there was never that need for a further
'consultation'. Mistress just seemed to take everything from my body actions and the way i
responded and either chose not to use it again or developed it more. Everything was perfect until
one day Mistress Jadee retired. I wished her well but was screaming inside. A year or so passed
and I decided it was time to try another Mistress. This turned out in me trying around 7 and I just
could not get that feeling back. Then out of the blue one day whilst I was looking online (nearly 2
years after Mistress Jadee retired) I saw her website again. I clicked on and there she was looking
every inch as beautiful and cruel as she did when I first met her. I called her straight away and
started off with, "Hello Mistress, its me John". Straight away Mistress Jadee knew who I was and
within a minute or so she got straight back into Dominating me. All my control was gone expect this
time she said we were going to do things differently and gave me instructions. I was instructed to go
to x place with x amount of money and not to have plans to be anywhere else. I didn't even bother
to question her I just did as she told me to. 5 days later I was standing where I was instructed and
soon received a text message with further instructions which followed by more instructions each
time I got to her chosen destination. It seemed to go on forever but each time I was so nervous and
so excited. Then out of the blue someone comes from behind and I am hooded, hurled over and
before I know it I am in what appears to be a vehicle. I am handcuffed and no sooner had the
door/boot shut I can feel the vehicle speeding away. At this point I am seriously shaking, I expect to
hear Mistresses voice but every voice I hear is not Mistress. At this point I am so very nervous.
Everything goes black and I mean pitch black and then the car stops. I am sweating from head to
toe. The boot / door opens and I smell her, I just know its Mistress Jadee, I am dragged slightly with
my head hanging out of the boot of the vehicle and her hand goes around my throat. She laughs
and drags my feet out too. I am now standing upright having my belt removed from my trousers. I
can feel the cold breeze so I know I am outside but have no idea where. My pants are opened and
with her bot Mistress pushes them to the floor, she unbuttons my shirts and strips me of all my
belongings. I am completely exposed and have never felt anything like it before. I am so turned on
and Mistress Jadee hasn't even spoke to me yet. I feel her hair near me and then she grabs my
cock. "This, my slave belongs to ME". Mistress then scratches her long nails over my nipples -
remembering that this is my weak spot. I am useless at this point. Mistress throws me back into the
boot of her car shuts the boot and drives off once again. I am so so happy but still so nervous. After
a short journey we stop again. This time Mistress gets out and is absent for a few minutes, at this
point my mind is a wreck - will she return?? Mistress certainly does and once again, with my pants
around my ankles and my shirt open I am dragged out of the vehicle and instructed to walk. We are
now indoors, where I have no idea but the cold draft has gone. I am led to a room what I know no to
be the Dungeon and strung up with my arms suspended. After what seemed like hours Mistress
Jadee finally spoke to me in a firm yet seductive manner. After begging Mistress I was finally
allowed to see Mistress and I am not just saying this but Mistress Jadee had just got better with
age, she was simply stunning. I can not think of anything that Mistress did not try - her rope
expertise had certainly improved and from head to toe I simply could not move. Her wicked ways
were better than what I remember and don't be fooled as she certainly does have a very sadistic
streak to her. Mistress knows the balance but can certainly change in an instant. Without question it
was the most thrilling experiences in my life as a slave. The journey I have been on with this
Mistress is indeed a wild one and only gets better with time. The Mistress Kidnap as she is also
known as certainly is a name that she deserves. A Mistress who does indeed dominate both the
mind and body!! John. 
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